
 I flyed away by avion.

Dear Mr Pedro of Pepsi Cola Company.
I beg to call your attention to the fact of that I have already reached Calabar. Where i was born. So for that reason you need not worrying others for nothin. Because when such was arranged, no brothers or sisters or friends, none was that is for only me alone. Only what you can bear in mind is this. I did not steal the money. The money was given me by Master Pinga, not by night or hidden thing it is in day time. Now Pedro the hole palaver Could you remember in the month of September end of Octoner ending what you told me when paying me? Could you remember how much money you have cuted me with out reasonable point? After you begin to tell me that you are white man. With higher knowledge. You are a lucky camel body the money is very small in face you would have knower where you are. I beg you dont have any body there. I am the very Cupara I have gone. If you have much annoyed try to cross over Nigeria when coming try to inform me so that I may wait you if you are sure that your property hence lost. While you know that I am a hard working some body infact you are not acting like a white man when you are just acting like a child, depen all your White what is the result now. Through to years ill treatment in we black men end your higher knowledge have brought you to this point of heard I known which is always brother to master hate. This is simple when you see any black man working under you respect him through: to his colour, We black men know actually that we are black. But in hear we did not black.

Please pedro do not mean as you white your juice. White also not at all. So for that you have playing me and treading me that you are white dont be surprise tis is the reward of black man. So another time when you see any black men do not think that they come over from bush, no, we are busin as they born you it makes no defence of any kind. We are only black for skin,
     I dont know how you will manage I see your face to face, or if you try to Cross over to Nigeria in face you will never never born again. If I do not jail you I put you in possion of had I known.
     So this letter should be given to a well known person who knows English and Spanish to read for you so that you may well understand. This letter should be presented to Jefe the Police tell him that I have gone to Nigeria where I was born. Tell him that I did not steal the money the clerk gave me the money, needles of worrying other people, because none of them knows about the money palaver is only me and my God. That is that.
     Reply need urgently if you are sure that you are going, so as to wait you.
     I wish you dead luck in all your undertakings your CoWorker
21/11/61
Snr Pedro look i do not fear from what of July.




CP:69/4/T
THE OFFICE OF THE ASST COMMISSIONER
THE NIGERIAN POLICE FORCE,
CALABAR
18th November 1959

Rafael Rojas Moreno, Esq.
Chief of Police
Santa Isabel

Dear Mr Moreno

Please accept my grateful thanks for your letter of 5/9/59 which came and was opened in my absence and which I only saw when your second letter arrived and made reference to the former. 

I am most anxious to be of assistance in this matter. We were able finally to arrest the man Akpan, not at his address in Calabar which was not traced, nor in his native village but in a remote area in which he had hidden. We recovered no money but I understand he has two motor vehicles, one a taxi in Calabar, the other a lorry on the mainland. It would appear that he bought these with the money he stole. 

Could you send a man to investigte when the ship crosses again> He is under arrest but as he is a Nigerian national I cannot send him away without his consent. If you send someone who studied the case at your end he would be assured of every assistance and it may be possible to extradite.

I wil let you know more of this man Asher as Mr. Williams is finding out all about it and I will inform you in due course. 

Thank you for sending these tow "doctors" back. It is difficult to stop people going to Fernando Poo if they are determined as they can always go by canoe as well as by the Rio Francoli.

I hope that your wife and family are well and my friends Williams joins me in sending you the very best wishes. Please convey compliments from us both to Senor Jaime on his return.

I hope to see one of your officers when the ship comes next and I am sure we shall resolve this theft.

many thanks again for your letter. Please rest assured of my desire to assist.
S.C. Smith
A/AC Calabar



